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MISERABLEWHEREWITH SHALL WE BE FED the nine of the entire wheel crop of 
1914. It will be worth somethin^ to 
know*. If we ere forced to learn, 
how to eave some of this. Oar farm
ers waste a hundred million dollars’ 
worth of roughage and forage crops 
a year. That, If saved, would help 
out the supply of meats and dairy 
products.

Wheat bread Is going to be scarce 
and, if the matter is not In some way 
controlled, very high. This will 
amount to little to the rich and well- 
to-do; but to the wage-earners, even 
though they may be getting what to 
many seems high wages, it means a 
good deal; and to the really poor

BrtfaUrtQuck

Frit WnltM Uriah SlaMwanton lapwing gets htmelf another 
creot; In the spring the litiez num
ber—iBradstreet's —darkens every 
mood; In the spring oar martial fan
cy gravely turns to thought of food. 
Thlg spring anyhow.

Well may It so turn! VI 
been Irresistibly. Inevitably, 
antly swept into the wor 
Nothing will again be as It waà In 
any case; bat If we and our allies 
are dafbated, things will always be 
disastrously worse for us than they 
ever were before. Into what new 
state we shall emerge when the 
struggle Is over no one may say; hut 
this Is clear: We shall be In deadly 
and continuing peril If we lose.

Whether we shall be as well off If 
we win as we should have been If 
the great war, how three years old, 
had not been, Is most dubious; but 
we shajl cert an ty be fatefully the

by courtesy of Satur- 1 line- from Bessarabia to Riga, and 
and the workers In Helds and factor
ies all over our side of the divided To Taka “Fniit-a-tlfes1Evening Pest and Director of

Service for New Brunswick.
to* CHAMFLAm 9r., Moxtbkal. 

•Tor two years, I was n miserable 
sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dixxy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tivesf* and 
from the outset, they di<t me good. 
After the first box, I felt I was felting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” in. the only medicine 
that helped me". LOUIS LABRIE.

toe. a box, 6 for $2.90, trial sise, 2Sc. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

and battling world—all these are our 
soldiers Just as much as If they were 
our uniforms and fought underA Journal devoted to the grocery 

mffe nays of the American farmer, 
■a W the food director of America 
ndbp- When Moses was ready to 
to he Messed the Children of Israel 
g Mhn; and his first benediction 
m to these words: “Let Reuben 
hm. sud not die; and let not his 
um he fbw.“ And this shall be my 
tot toto morning, in a * preachment 
S ttos tonner as related to the mob- 
toettou or our food supply In war. 
Mus a greater revolution in thought 

um- been seen than that Indicated 
g mm present attitude toward food? 
toe toad question is uppermost in 
^ eas, of millions qf us who 
use never given It much con ldera- 
lua before. The traditional attitude 
ff the American has always been 
ue at lordly indifference toward the 
sad supply—its sources, or Its wast- 
u and abuses.
And now, as the spring of 1917 

■udbes majestically upward from 
bb Gaff, broadening gloriously into 
■mr, our minds dwell anxiously

__ _________ ____ ____ _________• our
flag. We must feed them as tally as 
we can. _ We must also feed our
selves.

This grim situation Is dawning up
on us with the broadening of the 
spring. Can we do It? How much of 
R.can we do? Will K make us short 
of food? What can the farms and 
Helds. and vacant lands of America 
be made to do to carry this new 
load* What can be done by the 
ettiea and towns to aid In develop
ing new agriculture’ possibilities and 
to make the most of the old ones? 
What can be done by our govern
ments—national, state, county and 
municipal—to help accomplish all 
these objects? And how well are we 

ruppUed with food* Let us

reluct

Cars for Canadian Service
The careful, keen, shrewd buyers in the great 

Middle Western Provinces use Studebaker cars 
because they have found that Studebakers give 
consistent service on the rough country roads 
and gumbo trails, day in and day out, at the 
least possible maintenance and repair expense.

Ip the metropolitan cities of the east where style is 
a factor, there are thousands of Studebakers in daily 
use.

In ratio to power, Studebaker cars are most econom
ical in gasoline consumption.

In ratio to carrying capacity, their light weight and 
perfect balance make them most economical in tires— 
Studebaker owners frequently get from 8,000 to 10,000 
miles on a single set of tires.

Studebaker cars are Made-in-Canada, at Walkerville, 
Ontario, by one of the largest manufacturers of auto
mobiles in the world. They are the best work of a 
great and long-established organization.

Come in and let us show you, point by point, the 
quality features thçt make Studebaker one of the best 
automobile “buys” m the world.

“Made-in-Canada”
40 H.-P. FOUR....................... $1375
50 H.-P. SIX.............................$1685

F. O. B. Walkerville

selves, -eed the fields fpr 1917 and 
send food abroad.

Prom an average crop of say. seven 
hundred and thirty million bushels 
we have annually been shipping out 
of the country In normal times about 
ono hundred miiyon bushels; and 

we have to s?ve another hundred 
bushels for seed. We shall need 
more seed wheat than ever this 
year, if tne spring wheat states fol
low advice and extend acreage. Last 
year we shlpp d abroad two hundred 
and forty million: bushels. If «we 
have to do as much this year we 
shall have for possible home con
sumption only five hundred and six
ty four 'million bushels. Take out 
of this a hundred million bushels 
for seed, and we have left but four 
hundred and sixty-four million bush
els. The first class In arithmetic 
will by this time have on their slates 
the following sum all nicely worked 
out:
What’s iir the National Flour Barrel? 
Wheat crop of 1916

(bushels) 640,000,000
Carry-over from 1915 

bushels 164,000,000

We must not tose. Our side must 
not lose. 6ur enemy must be defeat
ed. 'Every ship, and If necessary in 
the final stage every man, must be 
ventured rather than face the future 
terrors of a France subjugated. » 
Russtta Germanized, a British 
Emgire yCrumbled into ineffective 
.and Gennanclaimed provinces, and 
ourselves brought fa**© to face with 
the grimmest foe the world has pro
duced, ^flushed with victory and with 
whetted appetite, for the spoils of the 
nations. And the winning of the 
war is at bottom a matter of food.

Armjes walk on their stomachs as 
of old; but now the whole population 
of a nation at war Is an army. OuT 
allies are gastropods; and we must 

stomachs on which they 
Two months ago we might 
liked of saving ourselves 

through embargoes or other measur
es which would have kept us well- 
fed, even though our brethren across 
the sea might have been starved and 
vanquished ; but that day is past and 
I believe, well past. If France, Italy 
and Great Britain are not fed, they 
will be defeated Ijx ninety days and 
we shall be defeated with them. We 
must send them the food they need, 
even If we have to go on short ra
tions ourselves.

No longer. If it ever was. Is this a 
matte? of generosity or profit dr pol
icy; it Is stark, bald necessity. Not 
to do it last year might have been 
good or bad policy or good or bad 
ousiness; but not to do it this year, 
and next year, and the year after,

now ruppUed with food: Let us 
first consider this last 4uery.

A little girl in a frontier school- 
house was once asked to define Prov
idence. <,

“Providence,” said she, “is Some
one up above that hears when ma 
scrapes the bottom of the flour bar
rel.”

The flour barrel Is the symbol of 
bread with us, for we belong to a 
race which makes Its bread of 
wheat. This bread habit Is not ab
solutely necessary ; for Indian corn, 
of which we grow three times as 
much annually as of wheat, là a 
good ration. “Man doth not live by 
bread only.” said Moses; and if 
he meant wheat bread t. 
again what a wonderful scientist

from

ar and ^bursting shells sweeps 
id the Canadian frontier at the 
at twenty-five miles a day. of 
9 the videttes are winter wheat 
OP* the sappers and miners the 
t tufts tof lettuce beds, onion 
mr and potato fields; with 
hr of celery, beans, asparagus, 
hes, cabbages, turnips and beets 
(parsed among brigades and til
er ef corn, barley, spring wheat 
gats; and supports of meadow 
pasture; while the rear will be 
lit up by the late potatoes, tur- 
aad buckwheat and all the 

r which autumn pours from out 
hvtft horn. And we are all 
tag about these things In terms

walk.
The Lounsbury Co., Ltd,
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to (the factories /has depleted the 
rural labor supply. Under these con
ditions no such thing can be expected 
as that which the amateur scientists

petulantly ask for as they inquire 
why we do not turn out as large acre 
yields as the farms of France or 

/ (Continued on page 6)

In the flour barrel for the 
season (bushels) 804,000,000

Less shipments 
abroad (bushels) 240,000,000 
Less seed, at least 
^ (bushels) 100,000,000 340.000.00o

Mm observer in China once noted 
m significant and rather appalling 
Hg- that the conversation of the 
aanewe cooifo or peasant may be 
i^tT divided into two parts; one, 
fct toktofn theme, comprising eighty 
pi sit of the talk, relates to food; 
pt edff twenty per cent, to domestic 
MBbos, the soul and other minor 
pUst. As we read what the Am- 
Ifcmr jreus Is now carrying about 
mg end listen to the dlscu-slons of 
► ^ gnfille-and private, one wonders 
r me are not aprpoachlng tne Chln- 
m étendard of conversation. In the 
pier » toiler crimson comes upon 
■Mxdtofb breast ; in the spring the

THE PERFECT HIGH OVEN
m RANGE

have ever been. In fact. While we 
grew two billion six hundred million 
bushels of corn last year, we turned 
cut only six hundred and forty 
million bushels of wheat This was 
a short crop. The average for five 
years before was twenty per cent, 
more, and the crop for 1915 was 
above a billion bushels. The crop 
of 1916, therefore, plus the carry-

Answer: Or hand March 1st,
1917 464,000,000
Now we need five hufidred Mil

lion bushels of wheat per year for 
our bread. Getting five hundred out 
of four sixty four is a problem too 
stiff for the first class in arithmetic. 
The amount of wheat In the hands 
of farmers on March 1st was the 
lowest for many years, being one 
hundred millions as against two hun
dred and forty roHMons a year ago. 
Country elevators and mills as well 
as the big terminal operators arc 
down to an unprecedentedly low sup
ply. If we send abroad only what 
we should have sent if we had not 
become engaged in the war, visible 
and invisible stocks will have been 
reduced to a dangerously low mini
mum. The question as to whether 
or not we have enough on hand for 
our bread until the harvest is in is 
an open one; but we probably have.

Secretary Houston says of next 
year’s situation : * “Should our ex
ports to our Allies rise to the not 
improbable figure of four hundred

either charged or dei./ered.l His 
business Ur growing rapidly by tho 
influx to his shops of people who 
are willing to carry their food home 
in order that a little may be saved 
In price. Go to one of his places—or 
to any one of thousands of other 
stores—ahd you will find It no un
common thing for a man and his 
wife to look all over the stock, tak
ing notes of the prices

In all the world there Is no 
Range that will please the 
Housewife as will this one.

Two ovens that you can use# 
at the same time, everything 
the correct height to work over, 
no more stooping to bake or 
cook. - ,

We want everyone Interested 
to look this Range over care
fully when we know the verdict 
will be that it comes nearer the 
woman’s ideal of Perfection In 
a cooking apparatus than any
thing ever before ;<oduced. It 
Is easy to operate and will do 
more work with less fuel th^n 
any other Range made.

When you want a Range 
don’t be guided by Inexperienc
ed stove men, trust only those 
who know.

and then, 
after a whispered consultation in the 
itftdtile of the floor, during which 
they have crossed off one after an
other of the things desired as too 
high in price, they will buy some 
rice, Some beans—now almost out 
of reach!—a few other necessaries, 
and no meat except the cheapest boil
ing piece they can get, and only a 
little of that.

No longer is me complaint made 
that Americans will not buy the 
cheap cuts of meat. Hogs’ kidneys 
and livers, soup bones, every bit that 
is a little lower than others In 
price—and all are high—all these are 
greedily snapped up. We have been 
in the war, and the war, save for 
the loss of life, is affecting us just 
as It Is affecting the natlonr who 
send out soldiers to the trenches.

cntcwprise

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBING, HEATING, STOVES, RANGES

NEW SUMMER bushels, it Is clear that we should 
have only four hundred million bush
els left, or a hundred million bush
els less for all purposes than we 
now have for flour alpne.y Take 
out the seed wheat, and we should

Groceries
For The Man About Town Confectionery

Bread and Cake 
Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

supply our usual demand Id? five. 
Give us no better crop than we had 
In 1916, and we should be reduced to 
a ltttlp over two hndred million bus
hels for bread. "Let Reuben Live, 
and not die; and let not his men 
be few." Especially let not his men 
be few, for on his lanor supply de
pends the harvests. And watch the 
sky and the weather, remembering 
that Reuben cannot pontrol them, 
but must take the cloud with the 
sunshine. We are not going to have 
famine In this country hut whether 
or not we have a scarcity of our 
greatest food staple depends on the 
season. W» must divide our crop 
with our Allies, no matter what it la. 
It the German submarines continue 
their work we shall be obliged to 
•hip enough to make up for the 
sunken cargoes.

Secretary Hosuton. of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. In the state 
ment last quoted, said, after summ
ing up the attention: “In view of this

Like something out of the ordinary,— something 
that tastes a bit different? Red Ball will suit you 
exactly.
Whatever your views about drinks, Red Ball will 
meet with your favor.
When you’re warm, and tired — and e oss, perhaps — 
Red Ba'I will cooi ar.d renesli you. A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’U
ben die. Individual farmers may 
have made mistakes bf going to the 
city: hut the whole classes do not 
make economic mistakes decade af
ter decade

PHONE 144

***♦and the people who have 
jnjgfsted from (arm to city have 
gone because they were happier 
there, happier'and more comfortable. 
The city has been so attractive that 
It has stripped the ferma of their 
labor.

The Scarcity of Labor 
Observe the result on our prenant

i. a T;:MP.FRANCE BlVKRAGE 01 the highest 
grade ar.d purity. .
When your ap;je'.ite’s lazy — indifferent — t/.!I give 
it 1 keen edge. ,
Next time you’re thirsty drir.l: Red Ball. Ask 
for it always, and everywhere '.empennes drink» 
arc so’d.

A First Class
Square Meal

35 Gents111 within the possibilities that
Instead of having n barrel it nectlcut Valley ere paying seventy- 

five dollars n month, some of them, 
for bends . Everywhere tana labor

apiece for consumption this year theMade Only by Itself onUnited States, which

Don’t take word for itSIMEON JONES, Ltd. We have been In the war as to Lab-
bread ration#—-on a war-bread haa- Come and Try It•r Just as Germany, townee, England Once Iend Italy have been, end our labor

ST. JOHN, N. B If you are not satisfied thatMarch war conditions. we give yen, ,-----------------------------------—- a-■*
the best meal you can get in Newcastleby saying: “There

tar war aeae Railways are at the price we charge you, we won't ash
•na V__ 1- —Justifies hysterical—.a.
you to come back. ~*
We also serve meals and lunches, a In 
carte. Our menu in varied gn* e*tensive 
Our Cuisine the best; Our service satis- 
factory and our prices reasonable for 
everything.

Barely apt

to amt do IS or-

.■sags,-.who ant
thpm hot pay them three dollars andDepart-

will grow no food for you
They wUl

ts »o the with yon tor the toed

CENTRECAFE.*» ant'
tale a la the seek of the

tollé on the venge of

tissrasstehw; bat by ell
... ...................... .....
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